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PassagePoint Global is the visitor management solution you can take globally.  Its extensive customization, integration and 
configuration capabilities make it easy to implement a visitor management solution with the highest levels of functionality 
and integration. The powerful and versatile new software offers the ability to control operations from a centralized location, 
customize screens and lists, and implement the solution in English, French, German, Japanese, Spanish, Simplified Chinese, 
and more – out of the box.  

PassagePoint Global also offers integration with IT infrastructure to link to any ODBC or LDAP directory systems, as well as 
the capability to create a directory of hosts, integrating with an Active Directory, or even using directory for a single sign-on.  
To streamline the pre-registration process even more, PassagePoint Global can be integrated with Microsoft Outlook calen-
dars as well as with vCard software programs.

The software is compatible with most major access control manufacturers and can accommodate biometric scanners to 
allow repeat visitors to sign in by scanning their fingerprint.  The system can also use an ID scanner to speed up the registra-
tion process with the unique ability to send an email with the visitor’s photo to the host upon sign-in.  Customized mass 
notifications for informational or emergency purposes are also possible.

PassagePoint Global. The most scalable visitor management solution on earth.

®Introducing PassagePoint  Global.

PassagePoint Global Notifier lets you e-mail user 
defined categories of people from your e-mail 
database. It also makes it easy to send e-mail to 
everyone at a specific location – ideal for emergency 
situations.  You can even e-mail scheduled vCalendar 
Outlook appointments to your visitors and hosts when 
a Visit Pre-Registration is created. When a visitor 
arrives with a copy of the e-mail, the barcode can be 
scanned for instant signing in/out, saving time.

versatile e-mail capabilities
PassagePoint Global lets you configure viewing 
screens in English, Canadian French, German, Span-
ish, Japanese, Simplified Chinese, and more – out of 
the box.  You can install PassagePoint Server and 
Client in any of these languages as well.  Kiosk users 
can also select the language for sign-in. All languages 
run simultaneously across clients based on user 
account settings.

multi-language

Avoid making your receptionist the visitor manage-
ment bottleneck.  Empower every employee to 
pre-register their visitors with the Web 
Pre-Registration module.  It eliminates the 
overhead of having receptionists manage sched-
ules and data entry.  On pre-registration, an E-Visit 
Pass e-mail can be sent to the visitor and host for 
instantaneous sign-in when the visitor arrives.  
Each employee can see their upcoming visits and 
create new visits from past history.

web pre-registration

data screen customization
PassagePoint Global lets you customize any data 
entry screen by adding custom fields, designating 
fields as required  for entry, re-labeling names of 
fields, and displaying fields as needed.  All these 
screen features can be configured to dynamically 
change based on the category of the person.  For 
example, if your policy requires tracking of contrac-
tors’ ID numbers, when you select contractor as the 
category, PassagePoint Global will dynamically 
display the ID fields required before the person can 
be signed in.

Avoid duplicate entries and save time with repeat 
visitors. With PassagePoint Global Type Ahead 
feature, name matches appear as you type.  Addi-
tional records like the individual’s photo, phone 
number and the department where they work can 
be quickly displayed with a single mouse click.  By 
selecting a match, you can recall an individual’s 
data from previous visits instead of having to 
re-enter and rescan.  With DirectoryLink add-on, 
there is a real-time connection to the employee 
directory.  Just type in a few letters of employee 
name and the full name fills in.

When entering a visitor’s name or scanning their 
license, PassagePoint Global can automatically run a 
background check against a live internet database.  
If a match is made, you can view the offender’s 
photo, physical description and offenses through 
your browser.  Matches can also be automatically 
emailed to your security staff for notification of 
possible intruders.

live background check

type ahead and directory linking

Integrate visitor management with your existing security 
systems.  When a visitor signs in, PassagePoint Global 
can register the visitor with your Access Control System 
(ACS) and activate their access rights.  Use a barcode 
that is printed on the visitor badge to allow the visitor 
through secure ACS locations.  If secure access cards 
are used at your site, PassagePoint Global  can activate 
an unassigned card in the ACS upon sign-in.  When the 
visitor signs out, the card and barcode will be automati-
cally deactivated in your ACS by PassagePoint Global.

access control integration
If your facility has multiple buildings or sites, Passage-
Point Global Control Center can help manage logistics 
with the ability to isolate and view only information 
that is pertinent to each specific location.  With a 
centralized tool, you can configure special policies and 
settings to be applied for each location; designate 
users to only login at certain stations; create custom 
screens specific to a site; and design badges and print 
policies for specific locations.  A single logical site 
map lets you conveniently track destinations and 
locations for easy operation. 

control center
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Visitor Management Solution

the most scalable visitor management solution on earth

For high-traffic or unmanned lobbies, PassagePoint Global  
Kiosk is an ideal solution.  The kiosk software can be run on 
a standalone station so visitors can sign themselves in and 
out.  Screens are easy to read and have an optional 
on-screen keyboard for touchscreen support.  Screens can 
also be customized to include signing an agreement, 
capturing a photo, and allowing users to select their 
language.  The software’s Type Ahead feature can also be 
enabled for quick name matching for both signing in or out.  
A self-contained integrated kiosk station is available with 
touch screen, license scanner, printer, camera, barcode 
scanner, and signature pad.

hardware supported
•   Driver License Scanner
•   Business Card Scanner
•   Passport Scanner
•   Camera/Web Cam
•   Barcode Scanner
•   Badge Printer
•   Signature Capture Pad
•   Biometric Reader
•   Touch-screen Monitor
•   Kiosk
•   Mobile Device

system requirements
•   Pentium 4 or equivalent
•   Windows 2003, XP, Vista
•   2 GB MB RAM minimum
•   2 GB of free hard disk space

Take the power of a PassagePoint Client with you on a 
handheld device.  The mobile software can pre-register 
visitors, sign visitors in and out, and record checkpoint 
transactions.  Additionally, you can see who is actively 
signed in, view pending pre-registrations, see all of 
today’s visitors, and search the database for people.  
With a Bluetooth hip printer, you can print badges as you 
sign-in your visitors.  Mobile uses your wireless network 
to access data from the PassagePoint Server.  Alterna-
tively, you can download today’s data onto the mobile 
device and work off-line, and later sync with the server 
when network access is available.

On the go visitor management

KIOSK

Visitor management for unattended
lobbies & high-traffic areas

more features, more control.
Fully translated in English, Spanish, French, German, Chinese, 
Japanese, Simplified Chinese, with more languages to be added.

Microsoft Outlook calendar messages

Advanced integration with the major access control manufacturers

Biometric fingerprint scanner and visitor record locator

e-mail notification (with visitor’s photo) on visitor sign-in

Directory linking/create directory of hosts: Active Directory & 
single sign-on

Return sexual predator or felony background check match via real 
time link, including photo and conviction details

Simplified, more intuitive interface makes it fast to learn and fun
to use

Database Flexibility: choose from several database options 
including Oracle, SQL Server, MySQL and PostgreSQL

Application Server keeps data secure and makes updates easy

Hardware Setup Wizard makes adding hardware easy with a 
step-by-step wizard and a smart installer that pre-installs most 
required drivers

Badge Printing Policy allows complex printing rules to be set by 
administrator, making the user’s job easier
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